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Resolute Bank Celebrates 10-Year Anniversary
Maumee, Ohio — This month Resolute Bank is kicking off its 10th year in business. Formerly
known as the Bank of Maumee, the bank opened its doors in October 2006, with the goal of
reshaping the traditional banking experience for northwest Ohio businesses and residents.
Since changing their name from Bank of Maumee in June 2015, Resolute Bank has seen
tremendous growth. The employee base has more than doubled and the bank continues to rollout new offerings — including a Preferred Small Business Administration lending program,
Reverse Mortgages, and VA Streamline Refinance programs. Additionally, the bank continues
to tailor solutions to meet the needs of its clients by introducing Resolute Mobile for both
business and consumer clients. With features like Mobile Deposits, Person-2-Person Payments
and Bill Pay, they are making it both convenient and easy to bank anywhere their clients’ busy
lives take them.
“As we reflect on the past 10 years, we are proud of what we’ve achieved and the direction
we’re taking,” said Kevin Rahe, president of Resolute Bank. “Our experienced and dedicated
staff continue to put our clients’ needs at the center of everything we do by unveiling new
offerings, making technological advancements and providing personalized, attentive service.”
Resolute Bank will commemorate this anniversary throughout the year, with celebrations like an
open house for current clients, special offers for consumers and employee recognition activities.
“This milestone would not be possible without our loyal clients and the hardworking, dedicated
team at Resolute Bank,” said Rahe. “We are grateful for the support of the community, and we
are excited to see what is in store for the next 10 years and beyond.”
To learn more about Resolute Bank, please visit www.resolutefsb.com or call (419) 868-1750.
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About Resolute Bank
Established in 2006, Resolute Bank is a full-service community bank specializing in relationship banking for small to
mid-sized businesses, medical professionals, real estate professionals and residents. Located at 3425 Briarfield Blvd.
in Maumee, Ohio, the bank is open Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Extended hours are available by
appointment. Courier service is available for business clients and a full array of electronic banking services offers
clients 24/7-account accessibility. FDIC insured. For more information visit www.resolutefsb.com or call (419) 868 1750.
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